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President’s Report

We are now in the home stretch or final quarter of another successful year for the CSSA club. With the elections

being printed in this newsletter I would like to say we have a full compliment of directors and executive to cover

our country for the next 2 years. Big thank you to the members who will be staying and big shout out to the many

new members on the board. Without these folks working to keep this club going I dare say there would not be one.

Members might not think, not so much has happened but in quick review on some high level achievements. We

incorporated under the not for profit act as per the CKC. We are not losing money and actually growing the funds

for the club by changing newsletter format. Membership  has stopped dropping off and we are back to adding  new

members. We again are hosting a independent national specialty show in 2016 and yes some regionals to boost it

all. That rarely happens at all in breed clubs anymore. On a very positive note your executive does meet monthly

and I may say the open discussions and ideas with no one feeling left out and all speak up. This has been easy

executive to chair and get things done.

As I mentioned the 2016 national is here now and flights and hotels are booking up as we speak. Please support

the show and if you can not attend this year maybe you can donate. I have seen the latest sheet for donations and

the hosting committee have done a great job. It will be a very busy 3 days for all so please plan on doing your

piece to support it.

Glen Stark ,President

Editor’s Report
Thank you once again to all who have supported this issue of the newsletter. The design fee charges are donated in

entirety to the upcoming CSSA 2016 National. The covers for the winter issues are reserved by CSSA Fanciers Inc

for the National winners; BISS,BOS,BPISS and HIT. The March 2017 cover is now reserved but the inside front

cover is available, as of course are inside ad pages.

Sherrie Sparling

Am Can Ch Shadland Risky Business - the little dog that COULD!
(Photo by Niome Dubois)

Loved by both his handler Terry Bernier and his owner Joyce Woolridge, Risky has had a wonderful year thus far.

To date he has accrued the following notable wins:

13 Best in Shows
38 Groups 1st

18 Group 2nd

6 Group 3rd

7 Groups 4th

For a total of 3849 points!

Risky is the number 1 Shetland Sheepdog in Canada!

Breeder/Owner Joyce Woolridge ~ Shadland Shetland Sheepdogs ~ shadland@xplornet.com
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In Memoriam

 In Loving Memor

Elizabeth Tavendale Herron

January 8, 1931 – August 19, 2016

To day we said goodbye to Liz Herron, a lady who was an inspiration to many.

  Liz came to Canada from Scotland in 1967 with her sheltie “TESS” who was from the old Scottish lines. She soon

took a liking to the improved Canadian lines with regards to head detail and expression. Her  respected kennel

name “TAVENDALE” was permanently registered with the Canadian Kennel Club leaving a legacy to the breed. Liz

was proud to have chosen her middle name as a registered kennel name. She continued breeding and showing her

own dogs as it was one of her cherished passion. We saw Liz in the show ring past her 80th birthday, doing what

she loved best, being a fierce competitor, and a true sportsman holding all shelties near and far close to her heart.

 Ever since its inception Liz was an active member and one of the founders of the Saskatoon and Area Shetland

Sheepdog Association. She was a Life Member of the Canadian Kennel Club, a member of the Canadian Shetland

Sheepdog Association, a team member of the” SASSA DRILL TEAM” who in the 1980 participated with Herb Graham

in the “All Canadian Super Dogs” dog shows performing Nation wide. Liz was instrumental in Saskatchewan’s two

Canadian Nationals, lending a hand wherever needed.

 We will miss her dearly. Her lifetime of dedication and self-sacrifice serve as a monument to the exemplary woman

she was. Her humility, integrity, and devotion to the breed continues to inspire those who knew her.

Karin Stever

Summerlove Shelties
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We have a conformation booster coming up on Oct 16 at the Elgin County Show in London which is the

Sunday. We need your support again and on the Saturday is a Sheltie / Collie Specialty which gives you 4

available sets of points over the 3 day weekend show. I want to wish all the Ontario exhibitors best of luck when attending

the national this year. Please send along your brags or wins or upcoming litters.

Glen Stark

On behalf of Cheryl Pike

Director’s Report - Ontario South - Cheryl Pike
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CSSA Fanciers Inc 2016 Elections

Candidates for the 2017-2018 Term of Office

For the Position of President

Glen Stark (Incumbent)

For the past 2 years I have served as President of the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association, and the 2 years prior to my term as

President I served as Ontario South Director. I also was show chair for the CSSA National Specialty shows in both 2012 and 2014.

I have been a Sheltie owner and breeder for 16 years under  the MacLaren kennel name with my wife Cheryl Pike. A lifetime CKC

member, I have held various executive positions with all breed clubs and  specialty clubs and am currently the President of the Kawartha

Kennel Club as well as its show chair. I am a licensed CKC judge (since 2003). I have served on many special committees for the CKC

over the years.

I am letting my name stand for President once again as I think we need to continue to move our club forward while providing value to

our members.  This is I feel more important than ever, with show entries on the decline, and interest in our sport waning. The current

executive has worked well together and I believe with another 2 years we can strive to grow our membership.

For the Position of Vice President
No Candidate - Position Will be Filled by Executive Appointment if Possible

For the Position of Secretary

Donna Roadhouse (Incumbent)

I have enjoyed working with the present executive. I was asked to take on this position a few years ago and wondered just how I would

manage it, and it has worked out well and I have really enjoyed giving back to our sport in this way.

Meetings are held in most months and we use Skype, what a great way to be able to communicate with each other. Minutes are sent to

the executive and directors to be forwarded on to our area members.

I have tried to keep the format the same very month so that is makes it easier for all to follow.

We need our members to come forward, and take on positions that will be available for the coming 2 year term. One evening a month

should not be a problem for most of you. But, on saying that you should have the time to attend the meetings as the executive cannot

move forward without a quorum.

For those of you who are interested it is very important that these positions be filled, which in turn allows our CSSA to have a full

executive, enabling us to hold our National Specialties every two years.

For the Position of Treasurer

Peter Culumovic

Since 1989, Pete and wife Kim have bred or owned 115 Canadian, 48 American and 6 International Champions, including 4 dogs that

have won National Specialty Best of Breed, 6 dogs that have won Best In Show and 19 dogs that have won Best in Specialty.

We have breeder-owner-handled the #1 Conformation Herding Dog in 1995, and have produced 3 American ROM and 15 Canadian ROMC

titlists. At the first six bi-annual CSSA Nationals, our dogs won BOB 3 times with 3 different dogs.

We are most proud of our accomplishments at the most competitive Sheltie venue in the world, the American Shetland Sheepdog
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Association (ASSA) National Specialty, where, in competition with up to a thousand shelties, we won Best of Breed, twice Best of

Opposite Sex, twice Select Dog, ten Awards of Merit, Best of Winners, Reserve, Best In Futurity and Runner-Up. These ASSA

achievements were with 9 different dogs.

For the Position of Membership Secretary

Jeanne Bartosh (Incumbent)

My name is Mrs. Jeanne Bartosh and I am seeking the Membership Secretary’s position for a second 2 year term.  I have really enjoyed

working with the current executive for the past 2 years.  My family consists of 4 shelties, a husband Gary and daughter  Rheanna  and a

Papillon.  We will celebrate our 25th wedding anniversary on Sept. 7th!  I am a retired nurse.

I bought my first registered dog ( an Irish Setter) in 1977.  My parents had shelties and I attended my first dog show at EKC in 1977.

The Irish Setter didn’t work out so I had a German Shepherd who won Best of Opposite at the Northwest Futurity/Maturity show in

Seattle. Ch. Elkovar’s Ringleader.    This was the second largest one that year, in  1986.

I bought my first sheltie in 1996 from Jo Raymer , Mantoga Shelties...  Mantoga’s The Yes Man.  C.D.X.   I purchased another sheltie

Ladymagic’s Kissing Rain C.D.X.  She developed pyometria at 13 months  before I could finish her. I have one home bred champion and

another ready to compete.  I love Rally Obedience and the Conformation ring as well.  I joined the CSSA in 2000 and have been a

member ever since.

Jeanne Bartosh

For the Position of Newsletter Editor

Sherrie Sparling  (Incumbent)

My husband Cam and I purchased our first dog, a sable and white rough Collie, in 1975. “Skye” lived to be only 7 years of age before

cancer took him from us. Thinking we were getting “another Collie in smaller form”, we purchased our first Shetland Sheepdog in 1982. It

did not take us long to realize that Shelties were NOT miniature Collies, so our second Collie arrived in 1986.  For the next 10 years we

concentrated more on Collies, and began showing and breeding under first the Cameo prefix, then in 1989 under our own kennel name

“Skyehaven”, chosen to honour our first Collie).  By 1992 we had completed championships on 6 of the 11 Collies we eventually finished,

and were awarded permanent registration from the Canadian Kennel Club.

Although Collies were our first love, we continued to be fascinated by the Shetland Sheepdog. In 1990 we purchased our second CKC

registered Sheltie, and having been bitten by the show bug, continued our breeding program of both Collies and Shelties until 1997, at

which time our last Collies left. Our first Sheltie litter was born in 1991. Since our beginning in the purebred dog world we have bred/co-

bred/owned/co-owned in excess of 70 CKC champion Collies and Shelties (plus 1 Chinese Crested Dog!), as well as numerous

performance title holders and American champions.

I have served on the CSSA executive since January 1st 1997, first as Manitoba Director for 8 years (1997-2004), then as President

(2005-2006),  CSSA website designer (2005-2012), and most recently as Newsletter editor (2008- ). During my term as newsletter

editor,  several milestones have been reached; first, a complete redesign of the newsletter to provide a more consistent look, then to

bring colour to the publication, and most recently, to get the newsletter online in digital format, thus saving the CSSA thousands of

dollars each year on printing and distribution.

I believe in the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association, the challenges of breeding and sportsmanlike exhibition, and the sport as a

whole. While most members are seemingly “along for the ride” I personally feel that if one has the ability to contribute to our club and

dog sport in general, one is obliged to step forward.

I look forward to being able to continue to contribute to the CSSA.

Sherrie Sparling, Skyehaven Shelties
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For the Position of Director - BC/Yukon

Joanne Howe (Incumbent)

My first introduction to shelties was through my cousin who always owned one when I was growing up.  I purchased my first sheltie from

a breeder just outside of Winnipeg.  When she passed away due to cancer under 2 years of age, the breeder offered me pick of an unrelated

litter to have as a foundation for a breeding/showing prospect.  I was hooked.  That was 17 years ago and I have never looked back.  I am

a member in good standing with the CKC, the SSCBC and am a founding member of the newly created club “West Coast Islands Shetland

Sheepdog Association”.   In the past I was a very active member of the SSCBC holding positions of Secretary, Treasurer, Web Design &

Awards.  I no longer hold these positions, but I am still actively a member.   I have been the BC/Yukon/NWT Director for the past two years

and would be happy to continue in the position.

Joanne Howe

For the Position of Director - Alberta/NWT

NormaJeanne Pohl (Incumbent)

I was born and raised in the province of Alberta . Dogs have been a part of my life always – my parents owned a collie when I was born –

and collies were my breed until I was married with children . My first Sheltie was purchased as a pet for my kids – it was love at first

sight for me – but sadly he died at five years of age. My next Sheltie was my first obedience dog –that was thirty  years ago – and the

rest became history. Very soon after starting to trial with my dogs – I also entered into the conformation ring, and I have been actively

breeding , raising, and showing Shelties ever since .I still enjoy performance – especially Rally Obedience.

I  have belonged to the C.KC. for almost 25 years, and the CSSA for about 15 years. I am also actively involved in the Battle River

Canine Assoc. of Camrose Alberta – in fact one of its founding members – and have held all executive positions with that Club. Now ,

since moving to Canmore – it’s a little more difficult to be on hand all the time as I was before – offering obedience classes for 10yrs prior

to moving south – so I am now  the show committee chair and club secretary – which still keeps me actively involved .

I was an R.N. by profession –retiring just last year from the Canmore Hospital – I miss nursing – but I have started volunteering at the

Food Bank and various other charities – so manage to keep busy along with the  dogs- and travel!

I am married with grown children- also great Sheltie lovers – and our second breed-the Weimaraner .

It has been my privilege to act as the Alberta Director of the CSSA for the past several terms – and I am pleased to be able to serve the

Alberta CSSA members for one more term , as their representative on the CSSA executive . I look forward to another  great couple of

years .

Respectively yours,

Norma Jeanne

For the Position of Director - Saskatchewan

Donna Lewis (Incumbent)

Hi everyone. I am Donna Lewis, Donayne since 1979 ( CKC Permanently Registered ) Shetland Sheepdogs, from Coppersands Saskatchewan.

I started many years ago in Shelties and still enjoy working with this breed. I participate in Agility, Flyball, Rally O, and Obedience as well as show in

Conformation shows and have titled several Shelties in these venues.  I have judged Sweepstakes in Specialty shows, as well as judged Sanction matches

in both Conformation and Obedience and enjoyed this very much.

I have been involved with therapy dog visitation with the St. John Ambulance Therapy Dog Program for many years. Although  I am not active at this

time, as my original therapy Sheltie passed away a few years ago,  I hope to have another ready soon.

I am a Member of the Saskatoon and Area Shetland Sheepdog Association, past President and Specialty Chairperson.

I am a founding member of KAOS Dogsports Inc. ( since 1999 )  in Regina. I instruct classes for Obedience, Agility, Flyball as well as participate in

many demonstrations such as the Queen City Exhibition shows and the Roughrider CFL football Team,  half time shows, and many visits to senior homes
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and schools.

The breed is doing very well in the hands of good breeders in Saskatchewan, and I look forward to being your Saskatchewan Director for

CSSA for another term.

 Donna Lewis, Donayne

For the Position of Director - Manitoba/Ontario North

Elaine Inkster (Incumbent)

I live in Winnipeg, Manitoba.  My husband Carter and I have owned and loved Shelties for over 30 years. Our kennel name is “Carlaines”.

Throughout this time I have been involved in conformation, breeding and have participated in performance events. In the area of

performance my dogs have taken part in Agility, Obedience, Flyball and Rally. In the past I travelled with the Superdogs Show hosted by

Herb Williams, accompanied by OTCh Skerries Blue Sapphire [Misty].

Since 2005 I have been the CSSA Regional Director for Manitoba. Presently I am also Regional Director for Ontario North, National

Rescue Contact for CSSA and Director for our American members.

I belong to the Winnipeg Area Shetland Sheepdog Association [WASSA], the CKC, the Manitoba Working and Herding Association and

have been a member of CSSA for many years.

We have one sheltie at this time; Amberlyn’s Winter Lady [Lexie]. Lexie is a puppy and just starting her career in conformation. She is

also being trained in Obedience.

I was co-chairperson of our first CSSA Regional Specialty held in Manitoba and have organized many CSSA Boosters in this province.

 I also do volunteer work in the community. At the present time I volunteer in the Emergency Department of a local Community Hospital

In my other life I was a Special Education Resource Teacher and a Youth Justice Educational Coordinator.  I am now retired from the

Winnipeg School Division.

I have enjoyed my terms, as this has enabled me to get to know all the Manitoba and Ontario North members a lot better. I look forward

to serving another term as your Regional Director.

Yours in Shelties,

Elaine Inkster

Michelle Rogowski
Hi.. I am Michelle Rogowski , co founder of Cassbar Shelties. My husband Dale and I are in Manitoba five minutes west of Winnipeg .

I grew up in "dogs" but of a different breed. My mother bred Newfoundlands under the kennel name "Blackgold". Dale and I became

enthusiasts of shelties after getting our first in 1994. Our first sheltie "Cassidy" got us into fly ball agility scent hurdling obedience and

herding!!! We did get Cassidy's championship and quickly after,got the confirmation bug..

In 1996 we registered our kennel name "Cassbar" and shortly thereafter our first litter was born .. Mentored by Simone Rudolph of

glamour shelties.

I love this breed and truly feel these dogs should be a all round working dog .. Sound in mind and body retaining its ability to work yet

function in the world of confirmation and then be at home "couching" it with its owners. I am very active in breeding and showing here in

Manitoba , across Canada and the United States. We are members of the CKC , ASSA, AWSs, the MBA, WHA, and try our best to keep up

with all venues related to this amazing breed . Dale and I have also been active in rescue nationally for almost 2 decades.

We have owned or bred BIS, BISS, multi BPIS in confirmation as well as OTCH , MOTCH, ATCH , herding trial champions and world team

members .

We are super proud of all our dogs and have a yearly Cassbar get together where we have a day of fun enjoying old and new Cassbar
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dogs and owners .

We look forward to our national specialty in October in Edmonton and look forward to seeing everyone there and meeting new "sheltie"

people as well.

Michelle Rogowski,

Cassbar Shelties

For the Position of Director - Ontario South

Cheryl Pike (Incumbent)

I have been involved in the breeding and exhibition of Shetland Sheepdogs since1996. I have had the pleasure of handling numerous top

winning American and Canadian Shelties owned by others, as well as my own dogs - the MacLaren Shelties. A long time member of the

CSSA, I have had the pleasure of serving as Ontario South Director since 2015. I look forward to being able to continue to serve the local

CSSA members for another term.

Cheryl Pike, Maclaren Shelties

For the Position of Director Ontario East/Quebec

Kim Aston, Laureate Shelties

Since 1989, Kim and husband Pete have bred or owned 115 Canadian, 48 American and 6 International Champions, including 4 dogs that

have won National Specialty Best of Breed, 6 dogs that have won Best In Show and 19 dogs that have won Best in Specialty.

We have breeder-owner-handled the #1 Conformation Herding Dog in 1995, and have produced 3 American ROM and 15 Canadian ROMC

titlists. At the first six bi-annual CSSA Nationals, our dogs won BOB 3 times with 3 different dogs.

We are most proud of our accomplishments at the most competitive Sheltie venue in the world, the American Shetland Sheepdog

Association (ASSA) National Specialty, where, in competition with up to a thousand shelties, we won Best of Breed, twice Best of

Opposite Sex, twice Select Dog, ten Awards of Merit, Best of Winners, Reserve, Best In Futurity and Runner-Up. These ASSA

achievements were with 9 different dogs.

Respectfully,

Kim Aston, Laureate Shelties

For the Position of Director - Maritime Provinces

Sharon Ayers, Talisker Shelties

I have been in LOVE with shelties since 1992. Since then I have successfully owned, raised, trained and campaigned many multi BIS and

top winning shelties for many breeders in Canada and the US. I started my own breeding program back in July 2004 - under the Talisker

prefix. Timing is everything - I had just retired from a 20 year career as a  hotel convention sales manager as I was planning to start my

own business. My business experience and acumen may prove useful to the CSSA.

My husband Michael Heyer has been involved and in love with shelties and me since 2006.  I couldn’t do any of this without his support!

After many years of studying this breed, Talisker Shelties welcomed its first litter in 2004. My own business (Paws Four Applause

Grooming) opened its doors in 2005. This new venture allowed me to work from home, enabling me to raise and begin to train babies as

soon as they were on their feet. Let me tell you,  it is like “dog Disneyland here”.

I am hopeful that I can contribute in my area with friendliness, hospitality, assistance and education. I do and will support CSSA and the

executive to the best of my ability.

Thanks for your consideration,

Sharon Ayers, Talisker Shelties
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No new applicants this quarter
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Greeting from BC/Yukon/NWT…

 As I look back at the summer with August

nearly over for me it was somewhat uneventful.

My dog activities have been very much channeled into herding

training with September Trials just weeks away.  I have to

congratulate the members that had amazing spring/summer shows

with lots of young dogs finishing in conformation.  Some doing

extremely well.

Thank you to my members who scrambled to provide me with some

news to share.  I realized at the last minute that I had completely

forgotten to ask for news so hurrah for those who took last minute

time to provide some updates.

I would like to welcome Claudia Proctor of Amaley Shelties who has

relocated from Winnipeg to Vernon.

Stay safe, have fun and enjoy the company of your peers in whatever

venue you choose to follow.

Barb McKee, Behaven Shelties

Our wee,Poe(Behaven’s Did It Scare Ya) is now Ch Behaven’s Did It

Scare Ya.  She is owned by Liva Niquidet of Nakusp BC, shown by

her Mom,Til Niquidet.  She is also the mother of our 2,Tattles &

Tales:))

 Cheers,Barb

Karen Brearley, Longhaul Kennels

GCH Grandgables Whats New Pussycat HI RN  “KITTY” was High in

Trial at the CSSA National Herding competition.  She scored a 93

from the Intermediate class. Unfortunately I do not have time to do

up a proper ad.

Judy Tulloch - CoastalView

Hope everyone is enjoying their summer.  Ventured out to do the

Island Summer Circuit  this year and was so happy to finish up my

Bi Black Boy *Rhythm* Lasair’s Rhythm For CoastalView  ( Am /

Can Chelson Gotta Wear Shades X  CH Marpointe’s Lady

Antebellum ROMC)  Rhythm makes The Ninth Champion for his

Sire *Cabo*.

Also took along our Baby Puppy *Avalon* CoastalViews Island

Princess ( GCH Lasair’s Knightly News X CH CoastalViews Simply

Duchess)  She did very well after the Island Circuit finished,

 picking up  *8 BBPIS  as a Baby Puppy*  Thanks to Melissa

Cadieux and Nicole Simpson for Helping Handle Avalon:>}}

We are Excited to announce we have Bred Our *Oceania* MBBPIS

MBPIG MGRP GCH Apple Acres Ocean Mist At CoastalView   to  *

Blackberry * BIS AM CH / CAN GCH EX Linkridge Blackberry ROMC

CGN RN.

Thank You Mz Juty  CoastalView

Petra Skapa, Tresta Shelties

It's been a fun puppy run with Gaston,  BIS MBPIS Tresta Uptown

Charm by Am GCH Can Ch Grandgables Turn On The Charm x Ch

Tresta Giselle.   He garnered 26 Puppy Groups and 4 Best Puppy in

Shows with his handler and co-owner Donna Roadhouse.   Three

other siblings in the litter also became Can Champions thanks to

Linda Byron. Not only did Gaston have fun in the puppy ring but

also several Group placements and a Reserve Best in Show and

best of all a Best in Show.  We are incredibly excited about this

young mans future.

We have a new hopeful bred by Yvonne Samuelson of Sea Haven

shelties, miss Ziva out of BISS Am GCH Solange Surround Sound x

Am Can Ch Sea Haven Trevanne Goldikova.   She will be in the

ring shortly.

Ch Tresta Giselle has been with Yvonne Samuelson at the shows

state side and garnered a Best of Breed.  She has just been bred to

Am GCH PaRay's Paramount.

Till next time,

Joanne

Director’s Report - BC - Joanne Howe
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Group Exercises – Those Horrible Sits and Downs

How Safe is YOUR Dog?

After attending some obedience trials, I decided to re-visit the subject of the Group Exercises……. Some results are very disturbing to me ---

There has been on-going discussion, some would call it controversy re: the continuing decline in obedience entries. Some people feel it’s the

economy, others state “it’s just the seven year cycle, exhibitors have trialed their dogs to the extent of the dog/s ability in the Open or Utility

classes and are no longer able to successfully compete in classes requiring or testing the jumping ability of their dog”.

Members of the Obedience Council have always been very concerned on the entry decline in numbers. The Transition Classes, Pre-Novice (PCD),

Novice Intermediate (CDI) and Novice C were developed in the effort to assist clubs across Canada. The classes worked very well during the first

years of the program; however, we are again faced with very low obedience entries. Clubs that always found it necessary to hire an ‘overload’

judge, have either stopped offering Obedience Trials or worse – they have had to fold due to lack of revenue.

In an effort to find some answers, I asked exhibitors in the Maritimes “Why do you no longer enter obedience”? Some of the replies were very

disturbing, others say neither they or their dog is no longer having fun. However, the over whelming response was – Concern for the safety of

their dog/s in the Novice and Open Sits and Downs. Let me share some thought provoking comments or ideas with you.

Note – these are directly from exhibitors who trial their dogs on a regular basis.

These exercises do not have any positive purpose; it’s potentially dangerous for any dog to be left in a strange place. In real life, we are letting

our canine partners down.

An exhibitor offers a ‘possible’ solution –

Novice Classes – The Long Sit, Long Down should be performed on leash. The handlers would have much more control.

Open Classes – Use of the Honour Exercise. Performed with a working team on the Open routine; the honour dog to be on leash for maximum

control.

A very active competitor in Agility writes – ‘How do you feel on having a 100% perfect run, you then must place your dog on a sit stay /

down stay, go out of sight leaving your canine partner at risk. She wondered “should the exhibitor be given a choice to stay in or leave? Out of a

possible 200 score, stays could be scored 25 / 25, or 20 / 20. No changes on score sheets – just a slight adjustment from a 200 down to a 190”.

She finishes by saying ‘please, give us another option to compete; I can then continue and move on’.

Some of you reading this will have an opinion “MY dog is perfectly safe around other dogs; s/he would never disturb other dogs in a ring

situation”. My response – “you are so fortunate to having such a well trained dog, some of us are not as lucky”. Let me relate one of the most

terrifying experiences I have ever endured….. and yes, this really did happen. During a Fun Match, one of my Shelties had the mis-fortune to be

placed beside a very dominant 90 lb male dog; that dog broke the sit, came and stood over my 20 lb dog causing him to break position, only to

be chased about the ring. Somehow, I managed to get my boys’ attention and did place him back to continue the exercise – after the large dog

was removed. Thank goodness my Sheltie always had very stable temperament.

One competitor sums it up very nicely – “A requirement to place dogs according to size would help, but I’m still not sure I’d enter my Parson

Russell. I’ve always worried about putting large dogs beside smaller breeds”. She continues “I hope the Obedience Council does not become so

focused on the ‘out of sights’ in Open; the Novice class must be reviewed as well”. “Thank Goodness for Rally” ☺

One of the sub-committees of Council has completed a major re-write of the Obedience Rules & Regs, however those terrible ‘gray’ areas must be

addressed sooner, not later.

Please contact your local Obedience Rep and Director for additional information. Above all, we welcome any suggestions you would like to offer

Until next time, have FUN with your K-9 partner  – your team mate.

Norma Hamilton
biriver@nbnet.nb.ca
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Director’s Report - Saskatchewan - Donna Lewis
Hi everyone. Spring and now Summer finally

arrived, and if you can get through the many

new bugs and the crazy weather, it will be a

great time for everyone. The Shelties will be

loosing all that winter fluff, and growing their new beautiful

coats. If you entered a recent show, hoping for some coat to

hang on, I am sure those coats will now just blow! Ah, such is

the life of a double coated dog.

The Saskatoon and Area Shetland Sheepdog Club had their

annual Specialty in May, and here are the results.

2016 – Judge: Sulie Greendale-Paveza – Hamden CO –

06518-1307

Best of Breed – GCH. Mystic Cabella CGN, RN (F) – Tami

Boggis, Tracy Robinson

Best of Opposite – Ch. Prairiemist Ksenia Fairtrade (M) –

Barbara Loitz, Asheley Loitz

Best of Winners – Belmark Stolen Moonlight – (F) – Bella

Thompson, Agent: Beverly Klassen

Best Puppy – Ch. Cincerlee Walkin In High Cotton (M) –

Ashley Atterbury, Liana Maloney

Select Dog – GCH. Canyonview Lord O The Westwind RN

(M) – Connie Anderson

Select Bitch – GCH. Miqelon Perfect Storm – Jenna &

Rhonda Cruthers

High Sheltie in Trial - MOTCH. Tavendale’s Deeogie RE –

Connie Anderson

High in Class Winners in Rally Trial – Novice B, Borealis

Donayne Jack Frost (M) – Judith Hutton, Joyce Baker

handled by Elvis Baker.

Advanced A, Miqelon Griffie CD (M) – Dean Dobson,

Excellent B, Ch. Zesta A Knight's Tale, CD, RE, AGNJS,

AGNS, CGN - N. Tyler, L. Thompson

Sweeps- Judge Cathy Reid

Best in Sweepstakes:

Belmark’s Stolen Moonlight (F)

Runner up: Cincerlee’s Living Proof (F)

Now for some more brags.

Borealis - Judith Hutton

Susan Mogenson and I are very pleased to announce, Lonestar,

GCH Borealis Donayne Lonestar CD. received an AOM at the

SASSA Specialty and finished his CD with two High in Class with

marks of 194, all in the same weekend.

Cincerlee - Liana Maloney

We are having a busy Spring here at the farm but we made it to

a few shows:

We had a super weekend at the Prince Albert Show! Lots of fun

and friends and dogs:) Our lovely Eden-Ch. Cincerlee's Piece of

Paradise took Best Of Opposite Sex in each ring she entered

earning 18 Grand Championship points her first weekend out as a

Special! So proud of our girl! Our "Berry" Am./Can Grd Ch

LinkRidge Blackberry X Belmark A Stitch In Time babies made

their ring debut and looked amazing with Ashley handling them!

BoWeevil Cincerlee Walkin' In High Cotton made us proud taking

a 3 point Winners win in very tough competition.

Bo Weevil then ventured out with Terry Bernier and completed

his Championship in 2 weekends picking up Reserve Winners Dog

at the BC Sheltie Specialty along the way to complete his

Championship at 7 months of age.

Our next show was the Hub City Kennel Club and the Saskatoon

and Area Shetland Sheepdog Specialty. It was fun for Ashley and

I to get a chance to show our own kids:) Ashley handled her

buddy" BoWeevil" Ch.Cincerlee Walkin' In High Cotton to Best

Puppy in Specialty under breeder Judge (Sulie Greendale-

Paveza). I was had so much fun handling Cincerlee's Living Proof

"Viva" in the Baby puppy class and so pleased to have Cathy Reid

give her the nod for runner Up In Puppy Sweeps. It was the icing

on the cake to have Sulie Greendale-Paveza give her Best Baby

Puppy In Specialty! Viva is Out of our Beautiful Grd Ch.

CoastalView Cincerlee Bijou and Am. /Can Grd Ch. Linkridge

Blackberry. It was a fun Specialty with the ringside Bar service

and appies during the show.

We are very excited about our Wess (Am.Can Grd Ch. Crinan

Executive Decision x Ch. Talisker Miss Sunshine"Phoebe" Puppies

who are busy training for their puppy debuts. Cincerlee's

Dedication "Ian" and Cincerlee's Simmer Din "Simmer" (owned

by Braewick Shelties) will be out in the summer. See ya' at

ringside!

That's it for now.

Donna Lewis
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Director’s Report - Manitoba/ON-North/Foreign - Elaine Inkster
We held a CSSA Manitoba meeting on Sunday,

March 6th. It was a very pleasant afternoon

meeting with good attendance by our members.

CSSA Manitoba held a Summer Get Together and Meeting on

Sunday, August 7th. This gathering was held at Sherrie Sparling’s

home. We had a great time with wonderful food and a good turnout

of members including some shelties.

Padona Shelties      Paula Reid

Padona Shelties has had a great summer so far 😊

Padona Something Bad aka “Flower”[ Am/Can Ch. Elbee Push for

Play x Cassbar Padona Jailhouse Rock HT] finished in style going

Best of Breed then Group 4th at the Portage Show in July . Proud

owners and breeders are myself and Michelle, Dale Rogowski .

FLOWER POWER.

Padona Pirate Treasure aka “Penelope” ( BISS GCH Syringa Treasure

Trove X Ch. Elbee La llorona ) went Reserve Winners Female at the

WASSA Specialty in August at MCA. I am the Proud Breeder. Love

this girl

Amberlyn Shelties, perm. Reg.  Betty and Kim Sawatzky

Amberlyn Shelties is delighted to share news from the MCA show

held in August.  Under the respected breeder/judge Philip Wendling

our sable bitch "Diva" aka Ch. Amberlyn's Sorority Girl took Group

4th.  This was the first time Diva was shown as a Special since she

finished her Championship at 10 months of age (she is now 6 yrs.

old).  Not to be outdone, her 8 month old daughter Amberlyn’s

Promise Ring aka “Token” took Best of Winners. Winners Male went

to Amberlyn's Code of Honor aka "Cody" owned by Tish Mitchell.

At our WASSA Specialty under Judge Debra Nordby, "Etch" aka Gr.

Ch. Amberlyn's Etched in Stone (co-owned by Angel Stoyko) was

BISS.  "Diva", Ch. Amberlyn’s Sorority Girl was BOS and again, her

daughter "Token", Amberlyn’s Promise Ring was Winners Female.

At the all-breed show that same day "Token" finished her

Championship by going Winners Female and BOS.  At the

Working/Herding Specialty that same week-end "Token" was Select

bitch and "Etch" Select Male. What a weekend.

Jean Paterson and Bob Shiu

Here is our news re “Mitsu” aka Skyehaven Padona Mitsuko. “Mitsu”

earned her Agility Dog of Canada (ADC) title in the Agility

Association of Canada.

Our other dog Siggy has earned one leg in agility so far.

Barb Bell

 Finn [Skyehaven After Midnight CDX RN CGN] finished his CDX on

July 3rd at the Portage Trial.  Finn was High In Class in Open B.

Carlaines Shelties    Elaine and Carter Inkster

We are thrilled with our puppy Amberlyn’s Winter Lady aka “Lexie”.

Lexie’s sire is MBISS/MBIS Can Gr CH/ Am Bronze Gr CH Laureate

Invincible [Vinnie] and her dam is CH Amberlyn’s Sorority Girl

[Diva].

 At the MCA Show under respected Judge Johan Becerra Hernandez

“Lexie” won Best Of Winners, Best Puppy In Group and Best of

Opposite Sex over Specials .All this on the day she turned 9 months.

Lexie was beautifully presented and handled by Katherina Dueck.

She was bred by Betty and Kim Sawatzky.

Angel Stoyko

I am so thrilled to announce that “Etch” is now BISS GCH

Amberlyn’s Etched in Stone CD MHIT’s after an exciting weekend at

the Manitoba Canine Association Show in August.

In the Specialty Breed line up, Etch was awarded Breed under

respected American Judge Debra Nordby at the WASSA Specialty.

He followed this by being awarded Select Dog by Judge Joe Lobb at

the MB Working & Herding Specialty. Etch was expertly handled and

beautifully presented by co-owner/breeder Kim Sawatzky.

In the WASSA Obedience Specialty Trial, Etch was awarded High in

Trjial under Judge Gwen Roswell. He went on to complete his CD

title the next day with another HIT. I could not be more proud of this

boy.

I, along with Kim and Betty Sawatzky, am beyond thrilled with Etch

as this boy has it all….ATTITUDE, BEAUTY and BRAINS!

Please remember to vote in the upcoming CSSA Election this fall.

And from Ontario North

Bettijane Flanagan, Dalgarnoch Shelties

We have had a fabulous summer so far.  Kudos to the handlers and

owners of the following dogs, and thanks to the judges who recognized

them. Guy Jeavons, Mark McMillan, Irene Bader, Olga Gagne, Carol

Graham, Corrine Walker, Thomas Nesbitt, Dr. John Reeve Newson, Al

Bennett, Patricia Lanctot, Ron Mahon, James Frederickson, James Noe,

Anik Primeau,

Keeva, GCh. Dalgarnoch Celtic Lass VonMatris - Handler: Faith

Codeiro
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Manitoba/Ontario North News Continued…

Grand Champion - 17 months of age

LKC April 29/20/May 1, 2016 - BOB, 4 BOW, 2 BOS - on the dreaded 9

points

Kenora June 17,18,18,2016 - "New" Champion BOB, BOS, 4 Select

Bitch - 16 moths of age

TBKTC- June 24/25/26,2016 - Group 4, 2 BOB, 2 Select Bitch

LKC - July22/23/24, 2016 - Group 4, 3 BOS - New Grand Champion

Tiffany,  GCh. Dalgarnoch Victoriana Rose - Handler: Trish

McGonigal

LKC - April 29/20/May 1, 2016 - 2 BOS , 2 Select Bitch - 19 Grand

Points

TBKTC - June 24/25/26, 2016 - BOB, Select Bitch - New Grand

Champion - now retired to motherhood

Guinness - GCh. Guinness Original - Handler: Lauren Maki

LKC - April 20/30/May 1, 2016 - 4 Select Male - New Grand Champion -

now standing at stud

Oscar - Ch. Dalgarnoch Nite at the Oscars - Handler: Sophie Baxter

CKC Champion -  7 months

LKC - April 20/30/May 1, 2016 - Best Baby Puppy in Breed - 7 puppies,

4 Best Baby Male Puppy

Kenora - June 17,18,18,2016 -  2 BOB, 2 BOS, 6 WM, 4 BPIB, and a

Group 4th.

TBKTC - June 24/25/26,2016 - 2 WM, BOS - New Champion - 7 months

old

LKC - July 22/23/24, 2016 - 2BOW, 4 BPIB, Select Male and  "Best

Puppy in Show"

Whitney - Dalgarnoch By Request - Handler: Trish McGonigal

LKC April 29/30, May 1, 2016 - 3 Best Baby Puppy in Group - "Best

Baby Puppy in Show" 13 puppies.

TBKTC - June 24/25/26,2016 - 2 BOW , 2 BPIB and Best Puppy in

Group

LKC - July 22/23/24, 2016 - Winners Female

Max - Dalgarnoch Maxmillian Schell - Handler: Melanie Parker

TBKTC - June 24/25/26,2016 - WM, BOS, Best Puppy in Breed

LKC - July 22/23/24, 2016  - 2 WM

Scarlet - Dalgarnoch Luxurious - Handler: Maureen Marttunen,

Monique Arpen

TBKTC - June 24/25/26,2016 - BOW

LKC - July 22/23/24, 2016  - 2 BOW

Ebony - Dalgarnoch Escape the Ordinary - Handler: Faith Codeiro,

Bettijane Flanagan, Lauren Maki

TBKTC - June 24/25/26,2016 -  BOW and BPIB

LKC - July 22/23/24, 2016 - Winners Female

Opal - Ch. Dalgarnoch Opal Essence - Handler:  Bettijane Flanagan

LKC - July 22/23/24, 2016 - Select Female

Pirate - Ch. Dalgarnoch Long John Silver - Handler: Taylor

Marttunen

LKC - July 22/23/24, 2016 - 2 BOB, Select Male

I wish to thank everyone for sending me your news.

Enjoy the autumn weather and the final shows

before winter arrives.

Yours in Shelties!   Elaine

Heĺlo from Alberta -this has been a very interesting

summer in Alberta -weather wise !!We  have been

wet!!- with rain,hail,wind and more rain and hail!! Two of Alberta's

shows in the  Calgary  area -EVKC and AKC were riddled with

rain,hail and mud!!Thanks to all the judges,club members AND

exhibitors-who toughed it out and kept the show going!!

Congratulations to everyone who completed titles  and  attained

major awards with their Shelties. Congratulations too-to all our

fellow Shetland Sheepdog breeders and owners across Canada-on

all your awards and accomplishments this summer.

The CSSA National and SFFC specialty is fast approaching-it will be

great to see everyone.

Just thought I'd mention-I write this note while enjoying the

warmth and beauty of Oosoyos B.C-and sipping a glass of wine

!Alberta can keep their rain!!

Leith - Norma Jeanne and Norm Pohl

I am pleased to announce the safe arrival of my sable puppies from

GCh.GoldenHylite's The Maverick x Prairiemist Chai Latte  Leith.

They will be fun to play  with in the ring this fall!.

I  am also so proud of my new Ch.Leith's Miss Congeniality-she

showed like a trooper despite the muddy conditions!My

performance boys have really done me proud as well -GCh.Leith

N'Sync at Prariemist,RN.,RI and CH.Leith's NCIS SpecialAgent

Gibbs,RN.,RI.-have both completed  their Rally Advanced B titles

-both achieving HIC .

Terave - Terese Karpluk

Finally, some news from Terave Shelties, my 2 year old girl, Ch.

Terave's Pandamonium finished her championship in 2 weekends.

She also picked up 4 Select wins along the way. Thank you to Jenn

DeBoer for showing her. We also have 2 younggirls on their way

up, a 16 month tricolor, Cynchar Cassbar Ceylon, who will be out to

shows when she matures and a 4 month puppy, Zesta No Doubt,

who will debut at the Canadian Nationals. We are hoping for 2

litters in September, updates to follow.

Good luck to everyone attending the Nationals.

NormaJeanne.

Director’s Report - AB- NormaJeanne Pohl
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Advertising rates per page Covers Available Winter 2016

Front Cover 25 Front Cover - Reserved CSSA 2016 BOB

Inside Front Cover 20 Inside Front Cover - Reserved CSSA 2016  BOS

Inside pages 10 Back Cover - Reserved CSSA 2016  BPISS

Each additional page same advertiser 5 Inside Back Cover - Reserved CSSA 2016  HIT

Preferred placement (pages 2-5) 15 Design Fee per page 25

Next Deadline Friday November 25th 2016- No exceptions

PLEASE NOTE:

1. Only Member Clubs (not individual members) may place a free one-page ad once per calendar year.

2. If we publish an original article, poem, cartoon, etc., the submitter will receive a $10.00 ad credit (no cash value) for use on

future ads.

3. Credits are not transferable and must be used by the date written on the voucher.  Only one voucher per person per

Newsletter will be issued.  Only text allowed.

4. If you design your own ad, please refer to the advertising guidelines at www.cssaonline.ca/Advertising.html

5. Your ad must be  paid in full prior to the deadline, or it will not be published in the . CSSA Fanciers Inc cannot be responsible

for undelivered newsletters due to failure on the part of the member to inform the Membership  Chairperson of any change of

address.

For additional information about CSSA Newsletter content policies please visit: www.cssaonline.ca/Advertising.html

DISCLAIMER:  Any claims, views and/or opinions expressed in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of CSSA Fanciers

Inc/Canadian Shetland Association.  Further, CSSA Fanciers Inc  does not necessarily endorse any products advertised, nor is the

organization responsible for any problems that arise from such products, claims, views and/or opinions.

We reserve the right to edit copy.

Advertising Payment Details:

Paying by cheque?

Make all cheques payable to

CSSA Fanciers Inc.

 and mail to:

Cathie Kraemer, CSSA Treasurer

484 Queens Bush Road

Port Elgin  ON

N0H 2C4

We are now able to accept credit cards via PayPal, or direct e-transfer of funds.

Arrangements must be made through the CSSA Treasurer

Cathie Kraemer. Please contact Cathie at

cssa.katylou@gmail.com

or by phone at

1.519.389-3825
for instructions.

mailto:cssa.katylou@gmail.com?subject=Ad payment

